
FOR BABY'S PATTERNS.

A Case Which Woulil Delight the Heart
of any Young Mother.

One of the daintiest gifts which covlti
be made for a young mother, and on*,

too, which sho would be sure to appre-
ciate and find very useful, is a ease for
the patterns of baby clothes which will
he sure to accumulate. To make such
a case you must purchase one dozen
large white envelopes at least nine and
a half byfour and a half inches In sizo.
Very handsome envelopes mrf readily
be made from some of rno heavy white
art papers, sold at any art stationery
store, by using a ciAnmon envelope for
a pattern. When the envelopes are
ready, cut a small hole through each
lower corner of the entire twelve. Now
place them in a pile, all opening the
same way, and run a piece of white I
silk clastic through the holes at each
end. Do not draw it tightly, but sew
the ends loosely together so that the
envelopes may be opened like the
leaves of a book. When each elastic is
joined sew on a pretty bow of white
ribbon. To the under side of the
upper bow attacli a piece of white baby
ribbon about ten inches long, to which
fasten a short lead pencil having a
rubber in the end. Next make a band
of the white elastic which shall fit
rather loosely around the buncli of
envelopes, and fasten it, where it is
joined, to the under side of the lower
bow. This is to serve to keep the
whole in shape when tilled with pat-
terns, and is made loose in order to
take in the requisite number.

If the giver is skillful with brush or
pen and ink, a pretty baby's head or
child's figure may be painted or drawn
upon the outer part of the upper en- j
velope, and beneath it the word "Pat-
terns." Ifthe drawing cannot be done, j
the words may be applied with fancy j
lettering in gilt, or, prettier still, In
silver. If the pencil attached be not
white, it may be given a coat of gilding
or silver, according to the color chosen 1
for the lettering.

If it is desired to make the gift quite
elaborate, a sketch may be made upon
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PATTERN CASE.

each envelope, or, in place of the
sketch, a line or a verso may bo let-
tered upon several, if not on all. Any
of the following would be appropriate:

"Tho fushion
Doth woarout moro apparel than tho man."

SIIAKICSPEAUK.

"Do not tho first by whom tho now Is tried,
Nor yet tho last to lay tho old aalclo."

Poph.

"Order Is Heaven's first law."
Pope.

"Oh, what a world of beauty fades away
With the wlngod hours of youth!"

"Nao shoon to hide her tiny taes,
Nno stockln' on her feot;

Her supple ankles white as snaw,
Or oarly blossoms sweet.

"Her simple dress o' sprinkled pink,
Her double, dimplet chin,

Her puckered lips und balmy mou'
With nae ano tooth within."

"Our wean's the most wonderfu' wean e'or I

It is not wise to place the names of
the patterns of the wardrode upon the
various envelopes, as the mother will
find It more convenient to write these
in pencil upon the flap of the envelope
so they may be erased and re-written |
when the patterns are changed.

The same idea may be carried out ;
for tho patterns of the household as
well as those for baby, and manilia en-
velopes may take the pluce of the more
elaborate white ones.?J. D. Cowles, in
Demorest's Magazine.

Lack of Care Rulnn Clothes.

It is not wear, but lack of care, that
makes a bedraggled mass of one's best
gown in a couple of months, and often
itsuffers most when not being worn.
The way shopkeepers care for ready-
made garments is an excellent object
lesson. Coat-liangers arc cheap, but
half a barrel-hoop, linen-wound, with a
loop in the middle, is even cheaper, and
answers the purpose as well. Theso
are for the heavy skirts, waists and
jackets. Thin garments should not bo
hung at all, as they grow stringy.
These should be folded with light
paper stuffed in sleeves and bows.

Raked Liver uiul Huron.

Have the liver sliced thin, pour boil-
ing water over it, let stand a few min-
utes, then drain. Lay a layer of liver
in a bake pan, then flour it well, pep-
per and salt, then a layer of thinly-cut
bacon, and so on tillall the liver is in,
put a layer of bacon on top, pour a cup
uf boiling water cv2r, aud bake.

VIOLET NECKTIE CASE.
Something Useful for Hcntlcmen of Fas-

tidious Tastes.

A very dainty gift for a gentleman in
a necktie case, and the one described
cannot fail to please the most fastidious
taste. The materinlft required are vio-
let-colored plush and cream-colorcd
satin, each twelve by twenty-one
Inches, and one and a half yards of
two-inch cream color ribbon, and near-
lytwo yards of silk cord. Cut one end
of both materials as shown in the illus-
tration, sew the two pieces together

NECKTIE CABE.

witn layers of wadding, sprinkled with
sachet powder between, und finish the
edge with the silk cord.

Turn the revers back at one end and
fasten the point to the case.

Turn two inches of the other end
down over tho revers and secure at

each end under a bow of riblujn; place
a bow on the point of revers.

A bunch of violets should be either
painted or embroidered with Asiatic
filo on tho satin revers before putting

j the pieces together.
Tho neckties are to be slipped in at

the end.?Good Housekeeping.

ABOUT CAKE-MAKING.

Some Hints WlilcliHousewives Would Do
Well to Remember,

i There are many people who think
they have fulfilled their duty as cake-
bakers if they present a light cako.

! Yet a lightcake may be as complete a
, failure as a heavy one. It may be per-
fectly risen, yet hard or dry and
feathery, like so many bakers' cakes,
suggesting nothing but sawdust. A
perfect cako is delicate and moist in
texture, aud of such constituency as to

fulfill the old housewife's phrase and
"melt in the mouth." No cakes made
by baking powder are quite as tender
and moist as those risen with cream
tartar and soda or witli eggs alone. It
is easy enough to make a cako tough
by overheating at one stago or under-
beating at another. Where butter and
sugar are used, they must be thorough-
ly creamed together, and the well-
beaten yolks of the eggs added. The
milk must now be put in by degrees. If
it is poured in too rapidly the cake will
surely curdle, and it is impossible to

make a cake of fine grain from u
curdled mixture. When tho cake has
reached this stage tho whites of the
eggs must be beaten to a stiff froth,
but not to too tough a froth or the cake
will have a leathery constituency.
A largo majority of cakes arc
spoiled at this stage by toughening the
white. It is unsafe to use nny of the
patented beaters, because with such a
beater it is an easy matter to beat the
egg too much. The old-fashioned
whisk, or spoon, of lino wire, which
costs about five or six cents, is the
safest and best egg-beater. Patented
beaters arc invaluable for beating salad
dressing and for many other purposes.
Beat tho whites merely long enough
for them to cling to the inverted whisk.
Add them to tho cake after the flour,

j folding them in with n slender wooden
Bpoon, which is used by all the best

j cakemalcers to stir cake. When tho
whites of the eggs have been put in tho
oven should bo ready. There should

j be a strong body of Are, but the heat
i should bo turned off so that the oven is
only moderately hot. Put in the cako
carefully, and take care that itraises in

! tho pan before it begins to brown.
| When it is fully risen, increase tho

heat. A loaf of ordinary cuke of av-
erage hake in forty or fifty
minutes. Loaf cako willtake an hour
or an hour and a quartd*. A pound
cake ought to bake very slowly for two
hours, and fruit cako should be baked
four hours.?N. Y. Tribune.

Foreign Ftirtlclen In the Kye.

j As the summer is the season of travel,
| and accidents to the eye are apt to oe-
| cur from dust and cinders, a simple

remedy for removing foreign particles
from tho eye will bo found useful.
Oculists aro not always procurable in
small places, so it is well for the tourist
to provide against accidents. A small
package of flaxseed will be found use-
ful. If cinders or dust render the eye
painful, place a flaxseed under the lid
of tho eyo and close it; the mucilage
which exudes from tho seed alleviates
the irritation, and tho objectionable
particle is apt to attach itself to the
gelatinous seed, so that when itis re-
moved tho cinder or particles of dust
are also removed.?Godey's Magazine.

Oops Well with Creamed Chicken.

Potato puff is delicious withcreamed
chicken. To one pint of hot mashed
potato add one teaspoonful of salt, one
tablcspoonful of pepper, half that quan-
tity of celery salt, and hot milk enough
to moisten well. When partly cool add
the yolks of two eggs beaten well and
then put in the whites beaten stiff.
Bake ten minutes ina hot oven and it
comes out in a golden brown meringue
that Dclmonico might envy. That is
an especially good way to serve old po-
tatoes that have to be cut up a good

i deal in paring them.

' BADGES OF MATRIMONY.

Worn by Women Everywhere, Except In
the United States.

Americans are the only women in the
world who do not exhibit some sign of

! matrimony. Of course those who fol-
; low in the wake of European etiquette
; would not appear with their daughters

wearing a hat without strings, but the
universal American womanbbursj rs what
she likes, regardless of whether it be
matronly or not and, what is worse,
her daughters will select articles of
dress only suitable to married women.

In no other country is this the case.
Among the Germans the badge of a
married woman consists of a little cap
or hood of which she is very proud, and
4t donning the cap" is the feature of the

j wedding day among the peasants of
certain localities.

The married women in Little Russia
are always seen, even in the hottest
weather, with a thick cloth of a dark
Hue twisted about their heads. In New
Guinea a young woman lets her hair
hang about her shoulders, but when
she is married this is cut short. In
Wadai the wives color their lips by
tattooing them with iron filings; in
parts of Africa, the married women
perforate the outer edges of their ears
aud their lips and stick rows of grass
stalks in them; and among a certain

Mongolian tribe of people, the Manthes,
the \yomen wear suspended from one
ear a little basket full of cotton, to

which a spindle is attached. Thus in
every country, savage and civilized, but
our own, there is a sign or symbol of

some kind thatdistinguishes the matron

from the spinister.?St. Louis Republic.

NOVEL SEWING CASE.

The Clever and Useful Design of an In-

genious Woman.

That necessity is the mother of in-
vention is the most trite of sayings, Init
it was the necessity of an unfortunate
bachelor which prompted a clever
woman not long ago to devise a most

Ingenious means for his relief, and, in-
for the comfort of a consid-

erable number of persons who are not

bachelors. The man in question
was painfully endeavoring to thread
a needle, and confessed that his
occasional button sewing was a
difficult operation, because of the
effort to thread the needle.
So his friend put her wits to work and
by the next day she had evolved a most

valuable "bachelor's friend," as she
called it. The scheme is as simple as
it is ingenious. Its designer lias be-

TIIE CASE OPEN.

stowed them upon many another than
the one for whom her efforts were first
undertaken.

The materials required for the
"friend" arc a little over a half yard of
ribbon, two and one-half inches wide,
and a yard of half-inch ribbon match-
ing or contrasting in color. Half u

yard of the wide is not quite enough,
though one-sixteenth more willsuffice.
A bit of collar canvas, a piece of ffnn-
nel, a paper of number seven needles,
and a spool each of white thread and
black silk, with a rubber band, com-
plete the list. Cut a piece of the can-
vas ten inches long by an inch and
three-quarters wide; cover one side
evenly with flannel, and on the other
baste the broad ribbon, folding the
edges over and feather-stitching them
to the flannel. Cut from a visiting
card four circles the sizo of a spool end
and cover from the broad ribbon,
working an cyeletholc in the center of
each circle. Sew these circles, two in
each end, as shown in the illustration.
Fit a spool in the little niche thus

THE CASE CLOSED.

made in each end, passing the narrow
ribbon through the spool and eyelet-
holes and tying it on the top in a sin-
gle bow, or securing itat either end in
a bow that is sewed fast to the spool
ribbon.

The needles are placed in the flannel,
with eyes and points alternating;
through each row of eyes is passed a
continuous thread from 0110 of the
spools, and when it is necessary to sew
a needle is found threaded and ready.

The second sketch shows the case
closed, with a rubber band holding it.
?N. Y. Times.

TruiikH h Voranda Seatw.

If your country house is unpreten-
tious in size and there are more trunks
to be stored away than there are rooms
to accommodate them, let one or two of
them stand on the veranda. Unpack

jthem first, and if they are round-topped
trunks have a carpenter to make a flat

;board cover to put over the rounded
j top so that they may bo upholstered
and made into a comfortable seat.

; Denim is the best material to use for
: this purpose, as its wearing capacity is

great. The top of the board cover
i should be cushioned comfortably and

then a deep valance of the denim hung
from the cover to the bottom, entirely
screening the trunk fr*m view.

Chronology of the Fork.
Two-pronged forks were made at

Sheffield in 1008. Three-pronged forks
! were manufactured in England and on
| the continent in 1750, and silver forks
' did not come cither in England or in

Jfyaucg until
,

Down In Ken tacky.

! "I swan!" exclaimed Judge Sugar*
with.

"Seems to me that's a migh f childish
sort of an oath," commented the major
in a tone of disgust.

"The reason the judge swears by the
swan," explained Col. Ocliiltyglet, with
courteous interruption, "is because he
admires anything that has such a de-
lightful neck and can get along on an
inch and a half of water."?N. Y. Re-

-1 corder.

A Deep One.

"Ileah's one fob you, deah boy," said
Sapsmith to Sissington, as they were
sitting at the club window. "Why are
you like the moon?"

j "Gwacious! I dawn't knaw. Why
' am I like the moon?"
| "Because you look wound. See it?

I Ile-ah! lle-ah!"

I "But I dawn't always look wound,
I bah Jawve!"

"Neithah does the moon. Ile-ali!
lie-all!"?Truth.

A KevlgPil Version.
Out of the west young Lochinvar rode;
Her father scorched on. too, with Increasing

iro,
And Just as ho thought
liehad them both caught

His wheel struck a snag and ho punctured o
tiro.

?Chicago Record.

THE LONG-HAIRED VIRTUOSO.

Little Tommy (who Is attending a
concert with his mother) ?Mamma, is
that an Angora fiddler? Fliegcnde
Blaetter.

Quito Incredible.

Gibbs?Did you know that the latest
census returns in Chicago show that
there are about one thousand deaf
mutes living in the city, industrious
and uncomplaining.

Nibbs?I don't believe it! A man
can't live in Chicago uncomplainingly
if he never has a chance to talk about
what a great town it is.?Detroit Free
Press.

Solved the Problem.

Tired Housekeeper (in employment
agency)?Oh, dear, I wonder if there'll
ever be any solution to the servant-girl
problem?

Employment Agent?Oh, yes, mum.
My wife solved it long ago.

"Well, well! How?"
"She got rid of the hull* gang, an'

did th' work herself."?N. Y. Weekly.

Wouldn't Tip Even a Bout.
Miss Budleigh?Jorkins, do you think

itwould be safe for me to go out in the
boat with Mr. Deadweight? Do you
tldnk he willtip it over?

Jorkins (with a scornful glance at

Mr. Deadweight)?No danger, mum.
lie never "tips" anything.?Town Top-
ics.

Ills Supposition.

"I see," said the shoe clerk boarder,
"that a man in New York has succeed-
ed in growing a new crop of hair by
sheer willpower."

"I suppose," said the Cheerful Idiot,
"that as soon as the new woman hearts
of the case she will start in to grow a
beard." ?Indianapolis Journal.

Imitating; the Drop Curtain.

"Where aro you goilig?" said Mrs.
Murray Hill,as her husband started to
go out at the end of the first act.

"Oh, no place much," he replied, "I
notice tliutthe curtain lias taken a drop,
and I thought of doing the same thing
myself."?Tammany Times.

Didn't Dare.

Dimpleton?l was talking with your
wife this morning about your riding
the bicycle. Are 3'ou going to take it
up?

Von Blumer?No. Somebody's got
to look after the house.?Brooklyn
Life.

Itching: for the Chance.

"I dreamed last night that I met that
scoundrel Riggs."

"What did you do?"
"Nothing; that's the worst of it."
"Well, if I ever catch him out in a

dream I'llknock him down."?Chicago
Record.

Caught Napping:.

Mrs. Hicks?l thought you seemed to
agree pretty well with Dr. Thirdly'a
sermon this morning.

Ilicks?How so?
Mrs. Ilicks?You nodded to about

everything he said.?N. Y. World.

Deferring flic Trouble.

"What inthe world shall I do with
the baby, John? She's crying for the

I moon."
; "That's nothing. Wait till she's

i eighteen and she'll want the earth."?
j Truth.

Placing the Responsibility.
lie?Will j'ou he my wife?

I She?Oh, this Is such a surprise II lie?l can't help that. It isn't my
fault that you've never heard anything

j like it before.?Lifo.

Sisters-ln-Law.

Jinks?What tender care your wifo
! takes of 3'ou. Always worrying about
your health.

Bliuks?Yes; I have m>' life insured
in favor of my sister.?N. Y. Weekly.

Melancholia.
The watermelon causes Joy

Among both white and colored folks,
j And humorists their time employ

I In writing melon-colic Jokea

A COLUMN OF VERSf .

A Boy's Hell-f.
It isn't much fun a living

Ifgrandpa says what is true,
That this Is the jolliest time of life

That I'm a-passing through.

I'm afraid ho can't remember,
It's boen so awful long.

I'm sure if ho could recollect
He'd know that he was wrong.

*

Did ho ever have, I wonder,
A sister just likomine.

Who'd take his skates, or break his kite.
Or tangle up his twine?

Did he ever chop the kindling,
Or fetch in coal and woo 1,

Or offer to turn tho wringer?
If ho did, he was awful good!

In summer, It's "Weed the garden;"
In winter. It's "Shovel tho snow;"

For there isn't a slnglo season
But h s Its work, you know.

And then, when a fellow's tired,
And hopes ho may Just sit still,

It's "Bring me a pall of water, son,
From tho spring at the foot of tho hill."

How can grandpa remember
A fellow's grief or Joy ?

'Tween you and me, Idon't bellove
110 over was a boy.

Is this tho jolliest tlrao of life?
Believe It. Inever can;

Nor that It's as nice to bo a boy
As a really grown-up man.

?Eva Dost, in Housekeeper.

A Summer Evening.
Alltho air Is sweot with clover,

All tho clover sweet withrain;
Andthe roses, brimming over,

Spill their red cups In tho lane.
Through tho fields tho cows are straying,

Sntln-coatcd, sleepy-eyed,
While our Jamie walks, delaying,

By the little Jersey's side.

With tho wot and tangled grasses
Clinging cool around his feet.

Through the lane ho slowly passes,
When the milking Is complete.

Round the stones tho brook Is turning,
With Its merry, noisy flow;

Allthe flro-flylights aro burning,
Andtho crickets chirping low.

By their mlst-bluo hilltops bounded,
Jamie wonders when ho can

Bee the fair earth, greenly rounded,
Stretch before hlin?grown a man.

But thosummer wind is ploasant,
And the stars aro shining late;

AndIt's sweot enough, at present,
Just to be a boy and wait

?Adcluldo G. Waters, In Golden Days.

In Mother's Arms.
My aclilng head?
So wearied?

Where can It seek for rest?
Rocked on tny arm, O dear onol

Closo, close against thy broast.

" Softly sing-
Dear motherllng?

Some tune that is swoot und low;"
Myeyes now oloso in drowsinesst ?

" Dear one, Ilove this so."

To be at rest-
So deeply blest?

What happiness for mo!
"While In thy arms. 0 mother dear!
My oares and sorrows flco."

To know no fear?
Dut slumber here

Soothed by the musio low
Is by far the sweetest thing

A tired child can know.
?Good Housekeeping.

Home.
The blackbird flits through the apple-troo

shadows,
Swiftly and surely, silent, nlone;

Then out past tho hay Holds and over tho
meadows

He moves to a world that Is all his own.
Hero his eyes are wild, as with hurried wings

He gathers his storo from tho apple-tree;
He looks with distrust on tho stranger, and

sings
No noto of his pent-up melody.

There he drops his wings with a Joyful cry,
And loosens his over-foarful breast,

fie looks at the sky with accustomed eye.
And tho world Is centorod around his nest.
?Philip IL Savage, In Youth's Companion.

AnOld-Time Novel.
A pretty girl
With wavy curl,

Anevening party somewhat latoj
A homeward walk,
A loving talk,

Akissing tableau at tho gate.
A moonlight night,
A hand squeezed tight,

Alittlereference to papa;
A littlekiss,
A little bliss,

Aconsultation with mamma.
A little church,
"For bad or worse

Youtako this maid your wife to bo; "
A trembling yes,
A loving press,

A littlewife to livewith mo.
?Williams' Weekly.

The lalo of Boredom.
As you sail through lifetako pains and steer
Away from the lsl ind that lies too noar
Tho Isle of Boredom, which all men foar.

Tho Island sets up liko a shelf of rock.
Dut woo to the sailor who lands at tho dock
And offers the people a ohancc to talk.

For thoy talk all night and they talk allday;
And try as you will t got away.
Thoy pin you down und they make you stay.

Thoy talk of tho things thoy have done and
6ald,

They talk you awuko and thoy talk you to bed,
Till you almost wish they would talk you

dead.

And the queorest thing, and one to doplore,
About tho dwellers upon that shore.
Not one of them knows that he is a bore.

So Btrcr away from that island shelf.
That is governed, thoy say, by a wicked olf.
Lest you be u boro and not know it yourself.

?Rochester Post-F.xpress.

111 Sylvan Shade.
In sylvan shade tho mock-birds sing.

And thrushes plpo la doll and glade?

Blithe lyrics throb through throat and wing
In sylvan shade.

Shadow and sunslilno doftly braid
The soft grass-carpets of tho spring

Where woodland foet roam unafraid.

While chimes of changeful music ring.
Nature Is like some heavenly maid,

To whoso bright robes tho dewdrops cling
In sylvan shade.

?William IL Uayno, In Youth's Companion.

My Hummer Girl.
She meets me at the closo of the day

With a smile that is sweet us it is rnro?
With rosobud lips puckered up for a kiss?

With cool, clinging arms all dimpled and
bare-

She trips down the walk at tho sound of ray
step.

And tho fondest embrace she bestows on

And heeds not the fact that "the cars pass the
door,"

For my doar summer girl Is a baby of three.
?St. Louis Republic.

A Double Loss.
When Richard fell in love with Kate?

A maid who'd ne'er felt Cupid's dart?
And sighed from early morn tilllate.

His friends said: "Dick has lost his heart"

And when his hand Kite did decline,
Tho lover wished that he wore d-ad.

Dut still he worship d at her shrine.
And friends said: He has lost his huad."

?Puck.

Print mo-

und
Paper!

The TRIBUNE'S job printing
department now contains the
best facilities in the region for
turning out first-class work.
The office has been entirely re-
furnished with the, newest and
neatest type faces for all clas-
ses of printing. We have also
added recently an improved
fast running press, which en-
ables us to turn out the best
work in the shortest time. Our
prices are consistent with good
work.

We carry at all times a large
stock of fiat papers of various
weights and sizes, as well as
colored, news and cover papers
of good quality, cardboard, cut
cards, etc., which we will sell
blank at low rates. ()ur enve-
lopes, notelieads, letterheads,
billheads and statements are
made from the highest grade
stock used in commercial print-
ing, whilst our prices on this
kind of work are as low as
any. Having a large and pow-
erful cutter, wo are in a posi-
tion to do paper cutting of any
kind at a low figure.
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MANSFIELD STATH NOR/1 AL SCHOOL.
Intellectual ami Practical naming for t- .. l.n-

-'l'lirce courses of stiuly besides preparatory. Spciinl
attention given to preparation f- r collccr. Students
admitted to best colleges on irrtilicatc. Thirty gtaiht-
ates pursuing fmthcr slud-e . last year, local ml ran
tages for special studies in art and musi. Model
school of three hundred pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers. Beautiful grounds. Maguifiicntbuildings.
I.ai;;e grounds fur athletics. Elevator and inlirmar y
v illiattendant muse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished at au average cost to normal students < i
$i ij a year. Fall term, Aug. 2tf Winter tenn, l>e< .
2. Spring tenn, Man h in. Students admitted t >
classes nt any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply to g ALBRO| Principal,

Munsficld, Pa.

flihlicMcr'n I!ngllli Diamond Rrnn.f.

|EW?iYROYAL FsLLS
;

tut, X^>'
-a* /r 'N * "v*"?***

h I t'hlp|ifli'c< lie in It-nl< "0.,Mn-IKioiSi| tin.
*? u I'iilii.du.,I'*"

Milieent?They say that Mrs. Ilcnton-
by is very exclusive.

Miriam (whom slic snubs)? Yes. I
hear that some of her tooth even don't
move in the same sot as the others.?
J uilge.

A Cliitnga for the Hotter.

Dielc? Well, the heiress has acceptod
Brown. lie says he feels as if he was
walking on air.

Harry?That's better than living-on
it.?Puck

Custom-made goods at ready-made
prices. Heady-mado goods erpial to cus-
tom work at Uefowlch's, Free land.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
to it that

I thai is noted

is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is r.onc in the world that

I struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty

&£ tiro m aPP cnrant:e i O*r has us many

I improvements as t-ke

N E w HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, aliko
on both sides of needle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand ( patented), drivingwheel hinged
on mljustnble centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WaiTE roil CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWIHG MACHINE CO.
ORAMOB. MASS. BOSTON, MARS. 23 PSION SQUARE, N. Y

CUICAUO, 111. ST. LOUIS, MO. DALLAS.TEXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, OAI.. ATLANTA, UA.

r- PALE BY
1). S. Hiving, general agent,

1127 CiicHlnut street, Phila., Pa.

C A.X I OBTAIN A PATENT ? Fr a
prompt answer and an honest, opinion, write to111 I NN ACO., who have had nearly fifty\u25bcears*
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. AHandbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn tc Co. rcccivo
special notice in the Scientific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splondid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tholargest circulation of any scientific work in tho
world. !§:{ a year. Sample conies sent free.
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MUNN& CO., NEW YOUR, BUI BROADWAY.
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What is

ICASTORIAi
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Xarcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' uso by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays

fcverisliness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and tlatulcncy.

Castoria assimilates tlio food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas

toria is tho Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria la an excellent medicino for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children. 1*

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which lam acquainted. Ihope the day is r.ot
fardistant when mothers willconsider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcingopiuin,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINCTIELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted tochildren that

I recommend itas superior toany prescription
kuown to me."

IT. A. AucnEn, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

11 Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we aro freo to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

Tho Contour Company, T7 Murray Street, Now York City.


